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EDITORIAL 

 
As I write this the wind is still heavily gusting for the fourth day in a 
row.  I am told by a weather watcher at Aingers Green that the highest 
wind speed recorded there on Friday 18th February was 64mph.  I do 
so hope that you have not suffered too much damage to your 
properties or from fallen trees and structures.  Thank you to everyone 
who has been out helping neighbours in need, collecting shopping, 
taking food and hot drinks to those without suitable power and just 
showing kindness.  That’s what makes Great Bentley so special.  I 
must admit as I looked out over the green to total darkness on Friday 
night I thanked God for all that I had and I have to admit, largely taken 
for granted.  How did people manage through the war years?  We are 
so used to everything being available on the supermarket shelves and 
lights at the flick of a switch.   I was also so very grateful that I was not 
out at sea!  The allotment plots were a scene of devastation but again 
everyone rallied to help each other. 
 
Please note that the time is now right to apply for a Parish Council 
Grant and information is available on page 9. 
 
Congratulations to Great Bentley Running Club for staging the 
February Half Marathon. What a monumental task this must be 
logistically to get everything in place from sorting the course, first aid 
cover, medals and bananas for the runners, car parking to mention 
just a few things.  The football club at both senior and junior levels 
seem to be doing so well too. Love the photos on the front covers, 
some happy faces there. 
 
I had such an amazing time with Year 5 from Great Bentley Primary 
School as we toured from Hall Farm back towards the Martyrs 
Memorial with the maternity home/former windmill, (The Old Mill 
House) in the background.  These youngsters were so interested in 
the history of their village, asked thought provoking questions and I am 
told worked all through their break and lunch time researching and 
recording.  The school often needs volunteers to help with hearing 
children to read, or work on the nature area etc.  If you have time to 
spare I think they would really love to hear from you. 
 
I love March as it heralds spring and this year the Spring Equinox is on 
20th March.  Time to get those seeds going, so please plant some 
extras for the Gardening Club and St Mary’s Church May Fair plant 
stalls.  My autumn sown sweet peas are well  up and I will plant a lot 
more to follow on. Mothering Sunday is on Sunday 27th March 
…...mustn’t wish time away, it flies past as it is. 
 
One final plea, please can you please send a few articles, it makes my 
job so much easier and the magazine more interesting.  Thank you in 
advance. 
 
Stay safe and well, 
 
Mary Maskell 
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THE MONTHLY LETTERS - MARCH 
 

Dear friends, 
 
On my kitchen windowsill are a couple of plants that I was kindly given for Christmas.  One of them, an 
amaryllis, begins life as a bulb coming already planted in its pot.  The instructions basically say, put it on a 
bright windowsill, water it and then after 2 or 3 months it is expected to flower.  This is not the most 
complicated situation I’ve ever faced and so I have done exactly what I was asked to do.  As the time has 
gone on, I have seen visible differences each day.  The leaves have really grown and are turning to a 
stronger green by the day. What started as two leaves became 4 and now 6 young leaves and it is really 
quite exciting to see it develop. 
 
Sometimes, as is the case here, growth is clear and obvious.  I’m sure we’ve all experienced the phrase, and 
maybe used it ourselves, of visiting relatives or friends and meeting those of a younger generation who then 
hear the words, ‘haven’t they grown!’  This usually leads to the youngster concerned cringing somewhat but 
doesn’t stop it from being true either!  At other times, the sense of growth is much less perceptible. 
 
It is the same in our spiritual life.  There are times where, like Peter at the Transfiguration, we have a 
mountaintop experience and sense God’s presence in a new and exciting way.  At other times, it may not feel 
like that at all and maybe more of a desert than a mountaintop.  Yet God is constant in it all.  We are 
reminded in John chapter 15 that we need to remain connected to God and that it is through this connection 
that we will be fruitful.  To bear fruit we have to grow.  There are many Biblical passages about growth.  It 
was a metaphor that related to people in the first century as well as today. 
 
If we are in a period where we feel that we have not grown in our relationship with Jesus it may be that the 
groundwork beneath the surface is being worked through by God at this time. It is then that turning to God 
and offering our thoughts to Jesus enables us to remain in company with God.  Remembering that some 
growth is seemingly imperceptible may be helpful at these sorts of times.  It is important that we keep 
returning to God in prayer as it will lead to growth and change! 
 
The pandemic may seem never-ending with its twists and turns but through it we have found new ways of 
being, sharing together and of thinking things through differently.  We have grown in our fellowship together 
in this period although it may feel that not much has changed.  As we carry on working together other ways 
will be found and this will remain a good opportunity for us to grow in our personal relationship with God, as 
well as churches and the Circuit continuing to grow together.  Together we keep on keeping on and the 
mountaintop will come into view! 
 
God bless, 
Chris 
 

Lent begins on Wednesday 2
nd

 March and there will be a chance for the Imposition of Ashes at the Ash 
Wednesday Service at St Mary's Church, at 7pm. 
 
The ‘ash’ing is symbolic, as we use the palm crosses from the previous year to burn and use the ash to put 
the sign of a cross on the forehead of those present, to show that they will be either taking something up or 
giving something up for Lent that will bring them closer to God.  So if you have any palm crosses from 
previous years then please bring them in so that I can prepare for the service. 
 
I wonder, are you someone who gives things up or takes things up for Lent? I have to admit this year I will be 
combining my Lenten promise with my dogs. They don’t always get enough exercise, so this year I am going 
to be more thankful for God’s Creation and will on alternate days be walking my dogs in the parishes, (I will 
add a proviso of ‘as long as it is not pouring down with rain’!) I can’t say what time but I will be out and about 
if you see me do stop and say hello. 
 
Whatever you are doing I wish you well. 
 
Every Blessing 
 
Sharon  
 

ST MARY’S CHURCH WEBSITE  

stmaryschurchgreatbentley.co.uk 
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GREAT BENTLEY 

METHODIST 

CHURCH  NEWS  

ROTAS FOR ST MARY’S CHURCH 
FOR MARCH 

 
Sidespersons Rota 
6th David & Rosemary Branch 
13th Linda Hayes 
20th Mandy Miles 
27th Annabel Stearn   
 
Prayer Rota 
6th David Branch 
13th Nicky Justice 
20th Wendy King 
27th Vicar 
 
Coffee Rota 
6th Annabel Stearn 
13th Mary Maskell 
20th Jennie Moss 
27th Wendy King 
 
Cleaning Rota 
5th Nicky Justice  
12th Carol Kerridge & Lea Howlett   
19th Wendy King   
26th Wendy Smith 
 

ST MARY’S SERVICES  IN MARCH 
 
Tues 1st Bible Study, 10am in St Mary’s Church 
  Hall 

Wed 2nd  7pm   Ash Wednesday Service 

Sun 6th -  Lent 1 
Romans 10.8b-13: Luke 5. 27-end: 

  10.00am Holy Communion 
  Joint Benefice Service 

  at Great Bentley 

Mon 7th  10.00am Support in Loss,  

Sun 13th -  Lent 2 
  Philippians 3. 17-4.1:  Luke 13.31-end: 

  9.30am Holy Communion 

Tues 15th  Bible Study, 10am in St Mary’s Church 
  Hall 

Thurs 17th  7.30pm    PCC Meeting 

Sat 19th     10-12 noon  Coffee Morning 
   St Mary’s Church Hall 

Sun 20th -  Lent 3 
  Corinthians 10.1-13: Luke 13.1-9: 

9.30am Holy Communion 

Thurs 24th  2.00-3.30   Knit & Natter,  
  St Mary’s Church Hall 

Sun 27th - Mothering Sunday 
  Colossions 3.12-17: Luke 2. 32-35: 

9.30am Mothering Sunday Family Service 

Tues 29th Bible Study, 10am in St Mary’s Church 
  Hall 

St. Mary's Church Facebook Page 
 

St. Mary's Church now has a new facebook page!  
 
Here we will be posting news of upcoming 
services, as well as any forthcoming events or 
fundraising. Please like and follow the page to 
keep up to date with our news, the page name is 
'St. Mary's Church Great Bentley'.  
 

Greetings to you all 
 
We welcome you to worship at Church or on Zoom with 
us during March. We pray for relief from the Virus. If you 
would like to join our Zoom service by computer please 
ring 250087 for the connection link. 
 
Morning worship will be held at 10.30am unless 
otherwise stated. 
 
The leaders of worship are set out below:- 
 

March 6
th

       Church Leaders  

March 13
th

     Anne Scott 

March 20
th

     Rev Derek Lang HC  

March 27
th

     Church Leaders 

 

We meet for prayer on the third Wednesday of each 
month 9.45 for 10am at our Church  
 

Events in March: 

Coffee & Chat 4
th

 March 10am Delicious cakes and 
scones, raffle, books, cards etc. All money raised for 
local charities. 
 
Messy Church 22

nd
 March 3.30 welcomes children and 

their parents/carers for activities on a Christian theme. 
Arrive after school. We finish with a simple meal and 
leave at approx 5pm. No charge, but a donation towards 
the food and craft materials is welcome  
 
Each week the following events are normally held at 
our Church.  
 
Ring these numbers for more information 
Messy Church once a month after school 250087 
Luncheon Club Alternate Tuesdays 12 Noon 234241 
Parent & Toddlers Group Thursdays  9-15 a.m. 251537  
The Adventurers Club.   Fridays 7 p.m. Ring 250087 
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FOOD BANK 

The container for the food bank is at the back of the 
Church.   
 
We are at present up to full capacity for pasta and 
tins of baked beans.  We would however welcome 
rice, tinned fruit, tinned custard and rice.  Biscuits, 
cereals, coffee, sugar, toilet rolls, kitchen rolls, dog 
and cat food. 
 
We could also do with more washing up products, 
fairy liquid, cloths, washing powder, dishwasher 
tablets etc.  Also items for personal hygiene 
including soap, deodorant, shaving foam and 
sanitary products etc. 
 
THANK YOU 

FOOD BANK 
 
The Foodbank is there to help all in need and will 
be especially helpful in these difficult times in 
winter. 
 
If you could benefit from this service please do 
give Win Pomroy a ring, she will be pleased to 
help you. 
 
She organises this service in 
Brightlingsea. 
 
Call Win on 01206 303902 
or 079704 80968 
 

SUE ROOK 
27.10.1957 - 26.01.2022 

 
Sadly Sue passed away on 26th January. 
 
Sue had lived in the village from 1996 - having 
worked on the Plough Road Business Centre with 
Caring Homes and continued with them at The 
Crescent, Colchester until her retirement in 2019. 
 She enjoyed many of the villages’ special and 
annual events over the years and formed friendships 
with neighbours both old and new. 
 Les and family would like to thank everyone 
for their kindness and loving support during this sad 
time. The funeral will take place at 11.45am at 
Weeley Crematorium on March 1st.  All welcome. 

       GREAT BENTLEY  

      HISTORY SOCIETY 

 

    Thursday 10
th

 March 2022 

       7.30pm Village Hall 

 

                 “Barking Abbey”      

One of the most prestigious religious 

institutions, which existed for almost 

900 years until dissolved  

by Henry VIII in 1539. 

    A talk by Jeff Page.   

              

     Visitors Welcome 

VIOLET ELSIE ‘HETTIE’ POOLE 
19.10.1926 - 27.12.21 

 
Hettie was born in Chapel Terrace, Great Bentley to 
Bert and Elsie Fairweather, the youngest of four 
children who all pre-deceased her.  Together with her 
siblings, Dennis, Tom and Gweneth, she was brought 
up as a Methodist and attended the chapel on the 
Green regularly. 
 Hettie was educated at the village primary school 
and when she left aged 14 she worked in the office of 
the local animal and grain merchants, Newman and 
Whitmore after which she worked for Mr Newman in his 
shop where she met Robin Poole. 
 On his return from active service Rob went back 
to working on the family farm in Frating and that is 
where they started their married life together in April 
1947 after a whirlwind courtship.  A little while later they 
moved to Canning Town where they ran a vegetable 
shop but Hettie was not happy living in London so they 
returned to live at Lufkins Farm.  Their daughter, 
Maureen was born in 1948 in the Nursing Home (now 
Mill House) and they moved to their own home in The 
Shades along the Path where Steve was born in 1951.  
A short time later they moved across the Green to 
Glenlyn in Plough Road (now Lindisfarne) where the 
family kept pigs and chickens on a small holding. 
 In 1963 the family bought another farm in Frating 
so Rob and Hettie moved there along with their children.  
Over the years they had four grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.  The couple lived at Slough House 
Farm for 48 years until ill health forced them to go into 
care homes.  Rob sadly died in April 2014 leaving Hettie 
a widow until her own death just after Christmas last 
year.   She will be very much missed by all her family. 
 

DENNIS SCOTCHMER 

Dennis Scotchmer died very suddenly  
at the Carnarvon Care Home age 89 years. 

His funeral has taken place. 
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         GREAT BROMLEY  
ANTIQUES  

&  COLLECTORS FAIR 
 

                          Sunday   
                  20

th
 March  

 
at Great Bromley Village Hall, Great 

Bromley, CO7 7JA 
 

ENTRY - £1. (Before 9.30am £2)  
No Concessions. 

 
         Hot Food and Drinks available. 
  
E Mail nigel@garden-shows.com       
07802 282193 
 

Table Bookings only in Advance.                                                

£25 each or 2 tables for £50. 

CLACTON CHORAL SOCIETY 
 
Clacton Choral Society are celebrating Her Majesty 
the Queens’ Platinum Jubilee with a special concert 
on Saturday 9th April, commencing at 7 pm  
in St. James’ Church, Tower Road,  
Clacton on Sea CO15 1DA. 
 
The main work is ‘Vivaldi Gloria’ is supported by 
Handel’s ‘Let the Bright Seraphim’ and the 
Coronation Anthem ‘My Heart is Inditing’, and Parry 
‘I Was Glad’. 
 
The Society is joined by Members of The Belmont 
Ensemble of London, Elizabeth Weisberg soprano 
from the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, and 
Mezzo–Soprano Lucy McAuley. The conductor is 
Peter Dyson. 
 
Ticket price £12.50 now available from John Kedge 
01255 714746, 07580 827415, 
 johnkedge@tiscali.co.uk 
 
Also book on line   www.clactonchoral.org.uk 
 

Thank You  
 

Following the response to my appeal regarding 
tents and sleeping bags for hope@trinity in 
Clacton I'm sure you will find it gratifying to know 
they are making a difference to the recipients who 
have benefited from them. When someone's 
world has been turned upside down and they find 
themselves homeless or in meagre basic 
circumstances not only do they provide some 
much needed warmth/shelter it lets them know 
that there are people who care. The need for 
these items is ongoing and I will be delighted to 
receive them at any time. 
 
Thank You.   
Judy Bishop 01206 251702  

 Bentley Green Ladies Club 

“Our Street” 
with the popular raconteur  

Brian Carline 
Tuesday 1st March  

7.30pm Village Hall 

 

 

 

Please bring your own 

refreshments & mask!  

GREAT BENTLEY FORCES  
VETERANS CLUB – BY DAVID FLINN B.E.M. 

 
Our next get together is Saturday 12

th 
March 09:30 

at The Plough for bacon rolls and a ‘real’ brew of 
coffee and tea.  If you are not on my list, please 
contact me on 0742 114 1131 or see the notices on 
the Facebook group ‘Spotted Great Bentley” where 
you can respond. All ages, male and female, tri-
service, veteran or sti l l serving, are 
welcome.  Please let me know if you will be 
attending. 
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 DEADLINE FOR APRIL MAGAZINE 

TUESDAY 15th MARCH  

Material to Mary Maskell, Caldew Cottage, The Green, 250524 AND 
Carole Allington, Poplar House, Station Road, 251086. 

Please mark all material - “Parish Magazine” 

email: carole@pncallington.co.uk    AND  marymaskell@sys3internet.net 

IMPORTANT - PLEASE SEND ALL INFORMATION TO BOTH OF US  

 

 

 

 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

CATEGORIES FOR GREAT BENTLEY SHOW 
2022 

 

 Creepy Crawlies 

 Magic Moments 

 Sporting Chance 

 On Four Legs 

 East Anglian Skies 

 Up the Creek 

 Open … 

St Mary's Church Hall 
 

Looking for a venue 
 

Why not hire our hall 
 

Beautifully stocked with fine bone china 
 

£15 per hour - minimum charge £30 
 

Please contact Lyn Gordon 
79, Birch Avenue CO7 8LS 

 
01206 681884 OR Mob 07870311610 

email; linda.bear@sky.com 
 

 
  

Clothes Collection – Bag 2 School 
Fundraising for St. Georges Primary School, Great Bromley  

(Registered Charity No. 1047072) 
 

The PTA of St George’s C of E Primary School in Great Bromley have registered with Bag2School, an 
online clothing collection company which supports schools by facilitating the reuse of clothing to help 
support a sustainable global economy.  We are inviting you to help us support this company and our 
school by putting aside a bag of unwanted clothes.  The school will receive a payment for the total 
weight of clothes collected.  We anticipate our collection to be in May. The actual date to drop off 
bags will be announced on our PTA Facebook page so please check here shortly:   
https://www.facebook.com/stgeorgescofeprimaryschoolpta 
 
More details about this fundraising scheme along with which items are accepted/declined can be found 
at  
https://bag2school.com/  Thank you in advance for your support.  Happy wardrobe sorting! 
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GREAT BENTLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL RECYCLE SCHEME 

We currently take:      We don’t take 

 

Crisps and multi pack packaging    stretchy plastic such as bread bags etc 
Cakes, biscuits and crackers wrappers   cheese wrappers 
Sweets and chocolate wrappers    toiletries 
Pringles tubes, lids and foil seal (no other brand)  pet food pouches 
 
If you could help by sorting the wrappers first this would be amazing especially with  
COVID current restrictions this would go some way to safeguarding the spread. 
 

BINS CAN BE FOUND AT THE FRONT OF THE SCHOOL 
 

COLLATING YOUR VILLAGE MAGAZINE 
 
We are back to collating the magazine in the Church 
Hall from 9am to 11am. 

 
We have a break for tea, coffee and biscuits. 

 
If you could come along to help us that would be 
wonderful, a warm welcome awaits you. 

 
We will be collating again on Friday 25th March. 
 
Everyone Welcome. 
  

GREAT BENTLEY  
CRICKET CLUB 

 
Dear Ladies & Gentlemen, 
 
May I introduce myself - my name is David Gibbon.  I 
was born and bred in Great Bentley and have 
continued to live in the village all my life. 
 
For many of my years in Great Bentley I have 
enjoyed the privilege of being President of the 
Cricket Club.  However, this year I am especially 
pleased that the Club will be celebrating 250 years of 
playing on our wonderful green.  The date to put in 
your diaries is 17th July. 
 
The MCC have agreed to send a team here to 
celebrate the anniversary with us at this unique 
event.  In order to host the event, we are erecting a 
marquee on the green and providing hospitality 
throughout the day with a barbeque after the match. 
 
We are also compiling a booklet to promote the 
celebrations.  If you are either in a position to donate 
to the event, or if you would like to advertise in the 
booklet, we would love to hear from you.  This 
promises to be a unique and memorable day in the 
history of our village and your generosity will be 
much appreciated. 
 
If you require any further information, then please 
contact either myself via email at 
david@gibbonsfarms.co.uk or Carol Kerridge at 
kerridgecarol@gmail.com. 
 
David H. Gibbon 

SESAW EASTER FAIR 
 

We’re back at the Old School, 
 Long Melford, CO10 9DX 

 
on Sunday 3rd April 
10.00am to 3.00pm 

 
Gifts, Glass, Crafts, Bargains, Tombola, 

Raffle, homemade cakes & snacks 
 

Proceeds to Suffolk & Essex Small Animal 
Welfare, www.sesaw.co.uk 

DON’T FORGET  
TO PUT YOUR CLOCKS 

FORWARD 
ON 

SATURDAY NIGHT 26TH  MARCH 
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Wildlives 

Wildlife Rescue & Rehabilitation Centre 

‘Catkins’, Frating Road, Thorrington, Colchester CO7 8HT         
www.wildlives.org.uk 

Opening hours: n/a        07802  767016 
Outside of Wildlives’  hours, please call the RSPCA on 0300 1234 999 or log on to our website for advice on what to do with a sick animal until 

we are open again in the morning. See the web site for extra pictures too! 

After a long period of difficulties with Rosie’s ill health, difficulty finding staff, and of course COVID-19 restrictions, 
hopefully the centre is gradually getting back on track. New staff are starting their training, and while this is time-
consuming once they are up to speed hopefully the centre will be able to return to normal. 

Light at the end of the tunnel       March  2022 

A buzzard (right) was found alongside the railway line in 
Ipswich by a young lady ecologist doing wildlife species 
survey. It was unable to use its legs but no breaks have 
been found; it has probably suffered some spinal trauma. 
It will be given pain medication and anti inflammatories 

Maintenance help needed 

If you have any free time and enjoy 
working with your hands we urgently 
need you! The enclosures were built 25 
years ago and have done sterling 
service, but are now urgently in need of 
repairs. Further after the pandemic and 
because Rosie has been concentrating 
on the animals, there is a lot of work in 
the grounds needed. If you can help 
please let us know. 

 
The centre still has lots of hedgehogs 
overwintering, who came in underweight. 
They are waiting for better weather for 
release. With the climate changing we 
are having sudden, short, warm spells. 
As the temperature rises hibernating 
hedgehogs wake up, but when the 
weather turns cold again they return to 
hibernation. Repeatedly doing this burns 
their fat reserves, so they may not have 
enough to see the winter through. If you 
see a hog out in daylight it is sick and 
needs to come to Wildlives, but if you 
see any hog awake in the winter a meal 
of good quality cat or dog food will boost 
its energy levels and may make the 
difference to survival. 

. 

 

Wildlives had a call from a very distraught coach of a 
local basketball club  The owners had erected a 12 foot 
fence and across the fence 100ft of netting. The coach 
told us “It has turned into a giant bird trap”. He and some 
club members had managed to untangle and release 
several of the casualties and the RSPCA went out to 
release the rest. The netting is now going to be removed. 
If you plan to use netting in your garden please think it 
through. If it is placed at a height of 4-6” hedgehogs will 
not get caught, and for ponds metal mesh is a better 
choice. 
 

The police were called out to a sparrowhawk (above) seen by the roadside near the football stadium. They 
collected her and called the RSPCA, who brought her to Wildlives. She had damage to her face and beak, 
and also extensive swelling along the radius and ulna. At Wildlives Rosie was unable to feel a break, but 
when weighing her was shocked to find she only weighed 160g, A female should be 280-320g, much larger 
than the male. For such a low weight she was surprisingly active, but hasn’t stopped eating. She is on non-
steroidal anti-inflammatories and the swelling as at time of writing has decreased dramatically. Currently 
she is on cage rest, but we hope that within a few days she will be able to go out into the flight pen, to build 
up her muscles and get her weight up to optimum, before she is released near where she was found. 
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BELLRINGING NOTES 
 
 
The ringers have been very 
busy as usual over the last 
month ringing for Sunday 
services. We have also 
practiced once or twice a 
week and in addition met 
members new to ringing 
during the day for more 
intensive instruction. 
One of our newer members rang his 1st '1/4 peal' 
this month which is an immense achievement. A '1/4 
peal' consists of 1260 changes rung continuously 
without repeating the order and takes 44 minutes. So 
well done Clive! I can't wait for the next 
achievement!  
 If you want to join our group and try this 
ancient art, please contact me. You'll be in good 
company, as we have several new members 
currently learning.  
 
Roger Carey-Smith 
Tower Captain  
07422880921 
 

GREAT BENTLEY PARISH COUNCIL 
NEW GRANT FUNDING PROCEDURES 

 
Great Bentley Parish Council have a small budget 
available for grants for local ‘not for profit‘ 
organisations’. The policy and procedures have 
recently been reviewed and updated to make the 
process more responsive to local needs. 
 
There are now four opportunities to apply for funding 
throughout the year. Organisations requiring funding 
will need to fill out an application form which must be 
with the Clerk to the Council by the following dates 
each year: 
 
31

st
 March 

30
th
 June 

30
th
 September 

31
ST

 December 
 
Applications will be reviewed in the month following 
the closing date (i.e., for March closing date - the 
application will be considered in April and funds will be 
paid out shortly after approval and so on) 
 
Full details of the new policy and procedures can be 
found on our website but please do not hesitate to 
contact The Clerk to the Council or any of your 
councillors if you have any questions or need any 
further help. 
 
Website:  www. greatbentleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
 
Denise Humphris 
 
Clerk to the Council 
 
clerk@greatbentleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
 
01206 256410   or mobile 07359 034865 

COFFEE MORNING 

Saturday 19th March 

10am - 12 noon 
 

   ST MARY’S 
   CHURCH HALL 
 

WANTED 
 
Newspaper Delivery Driver required to 
join our family-run business in Great 
Bentley. 
 
We have an opening for a reliable early 
morning weekend/holiday cover delivery 
driver - typically between the hours of 6am 
- 7:30am - approx 1hr of driving. Own 
transport essential.  £25 per day. 
 
For more info please call 01206 808483 or 
email info@mypaperdelivery.co.uk 
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Latest from Essex Trading Standards - Energy Improvement Fraud  
 
Essex Trading Standards is dealing with many incidents where elderly and vulnerable people are targeted by 
fraudulent businesses attempting to sell them energy improvement products such as loft insulation. This 
comes at a time when energy prices are increasing, and people are worrying about the cost of heating their 
homes. 
 
 

 Typically, a vulnerable resident will be cold called and a brief inspection of their loft or roof will show a 
need for repairs or improvements. This is often not necessary, and the victim is charged exaggerated 
costs for work which is carried out to a very poor standard. We have had cases where the victim has 
been charged up to £100,000.  Intelligence sources indicate that lists of vulnerable people who are more 
likely to be deceived are being shared by fraudsters. 

 

 Don’t be rushed into making a decision. 
 

 Never be intimidated into making a quick decision, for example, because an offer is available for a limited  
      period only. 

 

 If you are ever unsure as to whether a phone call is genuine, don’t be afraid to end the call by hanging up. 
 

 If someone is at your door don’t be afraid to refuse them entry. 
 

 Get a written quote for any work proposed and get two other written quotes from traders you trust before  
       you decide.  

 

 Never give your bank account details to anyone over the phone or at your house. 
 
 Use a Buy With Confidence scheme member www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk 
 
 
Update from the Prince's Trust Essex 
 
2022 delivery is already picking up pace and there is a raft of programmes available, now, for young people in 
your area across all the different themes including Employability, Health and Social care, Self-employment, 
and Team. 
 
We are also looking for new opportunities to work closer with our community partners and so please contact 
Lizzie Neale, serviceDeliveryEastofEngland@princes-trust.org.uk if you would like to chat through ideas and 
suggestions how together we could add value in your area. 
 
Development Awards are available to all young people, irrespective of them attending one of our programmes, 
where cash awards can be given to help them overcome barriers which are preventing them getting in 
employment or training.   
 
These awards can be up to £500. 
 

NEW ADVERTISER 
 

We welcome  
 

Thistle and Rose Natural Skincare - see page L. 

 
We make natural skincare products here in Great Bentley.  Our range is made from entirely natural 
products, uses recyclable or reusable packaging and is never tested on animals.  A gift wrapping service 
and local delivery is available and the full range can be seen on our website. We are always happy to 
provide advice on how to choose the best skincare products for your skin type. 
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PET NOTES 

This month I thought I’d discuss a common ear problem known as an aural haematoma. Whilst not 
serious, it causes the pet enormous irritation and treatment can be frustrating. 
 
Q. What is an aural haematoma? 
 
A. It is helpful to think of the pinna (ear flap) as being comprised of three layers; skin, cartilage and 
skin. An aural haematoma forms when a blood vessel ruptures between the cartilage and skin, 
resulting in a solid swelling of clotted blood. Aural haematomas are easily diagnosed by 
veterinarians following a clinical examination. 

 

Q. What causes an aural haematoma? 
 
A. The vast majority of haematomas form as a consequence of an ear infection. If the infection is 
not treated quickly enough, the dog or cat begins to shake their head and triggers a blood vessel to 
rupture. 

 

Q. How is an aural haematoma treated? 
 
A. It is important to treat the underlying ear infection as well as the aural haematoma itself. 
Failure to treat the infection will almost certainly cause the haematoma to recur or fail to resolve in 
the first place.  
 
1) Treating the ear infection 
 
This will depend on the type of infection present but is likely to involve an ear cleaner and medicinal 
drops. Alternatively, your vet may be able to instil a special gel into the ear canal. Pain relief and 
anti-inflammatories may also be prescribed. 
 
2) Treating the aural haematoma 
 
Sometimes drainage may be advised, especially if the haematoma is very small. Unfortunately 
there is a high failure rate and surgery is often required. There are several different ways to perform 
this surgery but this is my preferred method: 
 
I make one incision on the inner side of the pinna and remove all the blood and clots. 
 
Then I cover the pinna in full thickness stitches going from the outer side of the pinna, through skin, 
cartilage, skin and back again, tying knots on the outer surface. I always aim to leave the stitches in 
place for three weeks before removing them as this reduces the likelihood of the haematoma 
recurring. Unfortunately, refilling is a well known complication and sometimes, even with the most 
meticulous of surgeries, it happens. 
 
If you have any concerns about your dog or cat’s ears, please make an appointment with your vet 
as soon as possible. Waiting too long to treat a mild infection can result in a much greater problem. 

 
 

Dr April Young MRCVS  
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  Pier to Pier walk for St Helena Hospice returns this May! 
 
 
St Helena Hospice’s popular sponsored walk is returning on Sunday 8th May. The family-friendly event is a 
favourite amongst Tendring residents, supporters of the hospice, and local businesses, attracting hundreds of 
people year on year. 
 
The scenic walk starts from either Clacton or Walton Pier and participants can choose to walk the 7 miles 
between the two piers or challenge themselves to make the return journey – 14 miles in all! Many people 
walk to remember their loved ones, while others take part in groups, with their work colleagues, or simply just 
to support their local hospice. 
 
For anyone unable to attend the walk on Sunday 8

th
 May or looking to avoid the crowds, St Helena Hospice is 

also offering the option to take part virtually at a time and place that suits you. 
 
After a brief hiatus due to the pandemic, the local charity is hoping for a great turnout and the return of the 
fantastic atmosphere of years past. You can register now for just £5 at www.sthelena.org.uk/piertopier. 
St Helena Hospice’s Pier to Pier walk has kindly been sponsored by Pickering Electronics Ltd. 
 

Can you help St Helena Hospice develop their services to support local people? 
 
St Helena Hospice is asking local people to help them develop their services to better support people in the 
community to achieve inner peace when facing the last year of life.  
 
The hospice is looking for people to fill out a short survey online or over the phone to capture their thoughts 
around spirituality and inner peace at the end of life.  
 
Spiritual care is offered to all people under the care of St Helena to help them find inner peace in the last year 
of life. This can include matters such as hope, peace, sense of meaning and purpose, faith, belief, 
relationships, values, cultures, forgiveness, and religion.  
 
St Helena is always striving to improve its services to better support the local community and by sharing your 
views you can help.  
 
The survey has been created by the St Helena Hospice Service User Group which is made up of local people 
who have used hospice services, either as a patient, or family member, carer, friend or loved one of a patient. 
They support the hospice by sharing their experience and valuable insight of care to help make continuing 
improvements to services and shape the future of St Helena. 
 
If you’d like to find out more about the Service User Group and how you can get involved, they’d love to hear 
from you. With different roles to suit different people and their lives, you can either support with projects such 
as the survey by providing valuable feedback; or attend regular meetings.  
 
To fill in the survey or for more information about the Service User Group, please visit  

www.sthelena.org.uk/serviceusergroup or call 01206 646 275. 

               VILLAGE CLOCK 
 
The village clock was installed as a lasting memento of the milleniumm and is situated over the entrance to the 
school. So many of us use it to check the time, especially when stuck at the level crossing gates. For over a 
year now the light has not been working BUT thanks to someone kind it is now fully illuminated. Thank you. 
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SCHOOL NEWS 
 

Local history is a difficult unit to teach and, if I’m honest, the part of the curriculum I was dreading 
a little. There are no teaching websites to help, no schemes of work to follow and I was left in the 
dark wondering where on earth to begin! One evening before Christmas, I sat down determined to 
make a plan. The Great Bentley Wikipedia page and my knowledge that the school log books 
existed somewhere, encouraged me to not look to further afield to do a study on the obvious 
choice of Colchester but instead to find out about the history of our own village. As I flicked 
through the parish magazine, it occurred to me that there must be someone in the village who 
would be able to provide me with a starting point. I decided to email Mary Maskell to see if she 
knew of anyone or could indeed help herself. I was delighted (and somewhat relieved) when an 
email landed in my inbox with a very friendly reply and the offer of a phone conversation. 
 
   Over the next two weeks, I found myself poring through photographs, memoirs and a whole 
range of both primary and secondary sources kindly gathered together by Mary. Fast forward a 
few more weeks, a visit to Mary’s home, and many emails sent and replied to with more and more 
information each time and the topic begins with year 5, who are an incredibly enthusiastic and 
talented bunch of historians in the making.  I initially put aside one hour to start the topic, but this 
soon turned into two hours as the children demanded more details, more stories and fired more 
questions. This was turning out to be a very successful topic indeed! 
 
  On Monday 31st January, on a particularly cold and biting day, we met Mary, who had now 
become the official tour guide, for a historical walk around the village. It was an hour and a half 
absolutely crammed with learning. We began with a visit to the church where the children were 
delighted to be able to go inside and climb the stairs. They saw the Norman arch and the stained 
glass window dedicated to Dr Atthill - who has become a big talking point in our class! Next, we 
visited the old maternity home, the Red Lion pub, the Old Mill House, Palfreymans and Pond 
House. After this we visited the war memorial and learnt about the soldiers in WW1 and WW2, the 
history of the village plaque and finally the martyrs memorial. 
 
 We were incredibly fortunate that Mary had managed to arrange for a lady from Colchester 
Castle’s, ‘Young Archaeologist Project’ to come and talk to the children about the story of the 
Bentley martyrs - this story really inspired many of the children and when we returned to school 
they were desperate to hear it again. Back at school, the children used the sources Mary had lent 
me to research how the village shops had changed, the railway and of course how our wonderful 
school had come to be and subsequently changed over the years. The children then used the 
very latest of green screen technology to put together guided tours of the village as if they had 
time travelled using old photos. 
 
How very fortunate we are to belong to a school in a village so rich with history. Will I ever dread 
teaching a local history unit again? Absolutely not! This will now be the unit of work I look forward 
to teaching more than any other! 
 
Along the way with this topic, I have been blown away by the kindness and willingness of villagers 
to help me. I would like to say a special thank you of course to Mary Maskell, without whom I 
would still be floundering, Bev from Palfreymans who was willing to let a whole class of children 
into her home and Sue from Rambler’s Cottage who kindly provided some fascinating information 
about her ancestors and home. 
 
In time, I hope to be able to share some of the work completed by the children. 
 
KS 
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Alan Goggin’s Great Bentley February Meeting Report to the Parish Council 

1.   Jan 20 AG chairs policy scrutiny Ctte.  Place, Services and Economic Growth.  Cabinet member[s] for sustainable 

transport and climate change. 

2.   Member ECC community initiative.  Update.  Request direct from Westcotec for specific preferences for 
Thorrington use.  VAS and SID equipment.  This will allow them to prepare individual illustrations.  Can then look at 
proportion for grant.  As mentioned may be tight for time.  Money needs to be spent before March 2022. AG is aware 
of plans being prepared to include village owned lights as potential VAS sign holders/posts.  Application form – even 
not 100% agreed is needed to initiate process and allow AG to reserve a funds number! 

The closure date for applications of Feb 28.  That’s the deadline date for application forms to be submitted.  Initially 
this should come from Great Bentley to AG 

3.   I am also asking Councils to think about “off the shelf” [oven ready] community plans are discussed.  Just in case 
any hold up with VAS / SID signs. Assume similar amounts across the board of between £1K and £3K per parish for 
schemes. Match funded?  A reminder of the conditions to meet.  Hopefully it will not be a waste of time as any ideas 
may be used next year anyway.  Any thoughts on allotment container? 

4.  Scrutiny board task and finish group looking at Local Highway Panels.   

5.  Colne College . Dec 14.  AG attended handing over of new building from builders to Academy. On time and within 
budget.  Some small items to deliver.  Will be wonderful addition to our childrens education options.  Millions plus!  
Good for students from Great Bentley. 

6.  Colne School Zebra Crossing and road/pavement works.   UPDATE. Was scheduled to be installed October half 
term together with traffic island in Bateman Road.  Delayed due to shortage from supplier. Savings achieved by joining 
two projects together.  School advised and they offered use of premises for vehicles &equipment.  New date half term 
Feb scheduled.  

7.  Feb 28.  Kent and Essex Fisheries Conservation meeting. Budget £1 million plus. AG one of 3 representing Essex 
funding and locally based business. Still modifying old EU rules. Big issue with water company’s discharge in to 
Thames area which includes Colne etc. Sales falling of local resources as public confidence at low ebb.  Hydrogen 
fuel for boats discussed. 

8.  Feb 28.  Meeting with local MP to discuss residents concerns. Fuel issues, cost of living and EU. 

9.   Feb 11.  Pride of Tendring awards.  10 year anniversary.  

10. Feb 10.  ECC full Council.  Budget agreement meeting.  Large amount of funds needed for Adult Social Care.  
Predicted to become a dramatically bigger issue as life expectancy increases. 

11. Jan 6.  AG attended several meetings re “levelling up”. Justine Greening MP and Cllr. Louise McKinley.  Ian 
Davidson too.  Essex in advance of central government white paper with plans.  First in the country to be declared.  
Equality of opportunity wherever you live.  4 main initiatives launch in March with eligible funding:- 

 Holiday Clubs activity 

 Community Challenge Fund 

 Financial wellbeing fund 

 Family Friendly Employment Charter 
 

12.  ECC pension scheme for teachers.  Problems at 3
rd

 party admin centres.  Local residents contacted AG and was 
able to help. 

13.  Much of the UK is suffering with employees not able to work because of self isolating etc.  Obviously Teachers, 
Nurses and HGV drivers rightly make the headlines.  ECC is not immune.  Much of the workforce is unable to be as 
efficient as normal.  Apologies if this leads to unexpected delays.  I am having to exercise some patience in areas I 
would not have expected.   

ALAN GOGGIN’S  CONTACT POINTS:-      07860 519117 OR 1206 308023 

cllr.alan.goggin@essex.gov.UK or alan@agoggin.co.uk 

FACEBOOK: -    Alan Goggin Essex County Councillor - Established 1947. 

“Report it” tool for road or highways issues – essexhighways.org 
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          FOOTBALL CLUB NOTES  

 

Essex & Suffolk Border League   Div 2    
 

Sat Jan 22
nd

  Tiptree Jobserve Res H W  4 – 0 

Sat Jan 29
th
  Kelvedon Social  A W  4 - 1 

Sat Feb 5
th

  Rowhedge   H W  3 – 0    Tommy Thompson Cup 

Sat Feb 12
th
  Hedinghams   H W  6 - 0 

 

Essex & Suffolk Border League  Div 4 

 

Sat Jan 22
nd

  Boxted Lodgers  A W  5 - 1 

Sat Jan 29
th
  Mersea Island Res  H L  2 - 1 

Sat Feb 5
th

  Gosfield Utd Res  A W  6 – 0 

Sat Feb 12
th  

Stillwaters   A W  4 - 0 

 

Both teams are really flying results wise at the moment. Training on a Tuesday evening is still getting good 
numbers and the atmosphere in the clubhouse is fantastic. 
 
The 1

st
 team are unbeaten this year (I know it’s only February but I’m an optimist). 

Tiptree Jobserve suffered a 4 – 0 defeat on the green, with our goals coming from Joe Hurd x 2, Jake 
Vaughan and Aaron Clifton. Joe Hurd continued his rich vein of form scoring another 2 goals in the win at 
Kelvedon Social the following week. Other goalscorers in what was a very unpleasant experience at Kelvedon 
for our players and supporters alike were Kurt Firkins and Ryan McMahon. The team continued to play some 
good football in the 3 – 0 win over Rowhedge in the Tommy Thompson Cup. 
 
 We play Dovercourt in the next round. Date is yet to be announced. Scorers were Chris Bowles, Ryan Grace 
and Connor Jones. Also in the Rowhedge game. Pacey Grimshaw who has joined us from Tiptree Heath 
made his first start in midfield after coming on from the bench in the previous 2 games. Pacey is a competitive 
midfielder who has settled in well. Also we welcomed Tom Gray back into the squad fresh from his latest 
modelling assignment in Italy. “Love his Italian style hairband.” The same squad then went on to demolish an 
under strength Hedinghams Utd side 6 – 0 with a well taken  hat-trick from Connor Jones another brace from 
Aaron Clifton and a well deserved goal from young full back Toby Britton. 
 
The reserves are still top of the league, now 6 points clear. Despite slipping up by losing to bottom of the table 
Mersea Island on the 29

th
 Jan. Conceding 2 goals in 5 minutes. 

 
They have some serious fire power in the team, scoring goals for fun most weeks. Recent results include 
beating Boxted Lodgers 5 – 1. Scorers include “veteran” Will Archibald, Anthony Chatters, Alfie Morley, Sam 
Winney and Lewis Evans. Away at Gosfield the following week winning 6 – 0. A hat-trick from Alfie Morley, 
Harvey Evans x 2 and Elliot McMillan. Yet another clean sheet for goalkeeper Jack French at Stillwaters in 
the 4 – 0 win. Goals from Elliot McMillan x 3, with father and son double act Gareth and Harvey Evans 1 
each. 
 
Stay Safe  Follow the bulldogs 
 

Mel 
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Sam, Stamps & More!  

I frequently hear about the closure of yet more and more Post Offices leaving many communities mourning the 
loss of this familiar and friendly facility. However in Great Bentley we are very fortunate to have our own Post 
Office situated in the front of Mick's Garage in the heart of the village opposite Tesco. Our Post Master Sam is 
a gentle, kind man and I think there is a great affection for him amongst his regular customers. During the 
lockdown when covid rules were in place Sam was there for us and I never heard anyone moan or grumble as 
we waited patiently in the queue outside whatever the weather. If you are new to Great Bentley perhaps you 
may not be aware that there is a Post Office, the opening hours are displayed on the entrance door, do take 
advantage of this precious facility, you can be sure of a warm welcome.  Remember ..if we don't use it we will 
lose it! 
Judy Bishop 
 
Post Office Opening Times: 

Monday 9am - 1pm:    Tuesday  9am - 12noon: Wednesday  CLOSED:    
Thursday   9am  – 12 noon:  Friday 9am -  12 noon: 
 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
 
In the Christmas edition of the Parish Magazine was a reply to my open letter about the state of roads, and 
footpaths on the tree estate. As the author of that letter I would like to give my response. 
Firstly, the response to my letter claimed that the language used was inflammatory. If those councillors took it upon 
themselves to actually talk to the residents of the estate face to face, the language would be unprintable, let alone 
inflammatory. 
Secondly, it was claimed that my comments were aimed at the Parish Council and Tendring District Council (TDC), 
because why write to the Parish Magazine? The simple answer is I want to get the feelings of this in the public 
domain. It seems quite obvious that just complaining to Essex Highways at ECC is going no further than the waste 
paper bin. 
To quote their response, The dip in Birch Avenue has already been reported as have the 99 other issues on 
the Tree Estate. 
The question has to be asked, just how many more complaints have to be lodged before somebody does 
something? 
I have spoken to a representative at the Highways Department who told me the hoops you have to jump through to 
get anything done. Namely lodge your complaint, the ECC send some Jobsworth to check it out and low and 
behold if he says it needs repairing, bingo!!! It’ll be done.  
While residents with walking difficulties walk in the road because the footpaths are too dangerous to walk on, local 
councillors seem quite happy looking the other way. 
Whilst I understand that it’s not the direct responsibility of either the Parish or Tendring Council to repair and 
resurface the roads and footpaths, it would be nice if as a collective, they would lobby to the relevant authority on 
our behalf.  
I know that a lot of people that they represent would be extremely grateful. 
Peter Burnett  
 
As Editor of the Parish Magazine, I understand the frustration voiced by Peter at the lack of action taken to 
improve the roads and paths in our village HOWEVER I am also advised that this can only be addressed by 
the Essex County Council Highways Department.   
As a regular attendee at Parish Council meetings I know that they too despair at trying to get action 
implemented on many points they raise.  Our County Councillor Alan Goggin normally attends the monthly 
meeting and even he voices frustration at trying to implement action. (I include in this magazine the notes 
he presented to the Parish Council meeting at the meeting at the beginning of February).  However the new 
speed signage and roundel reminders recently painted on the roads, were down to joint Parish and County 
Councillor action.  Similar action is intended for Plough Road from the railway crossing through Aingers 
Green. 
PLEASE everyone, if you have a strong point to raise go along to the monthly Parish Council meetings (In 
fact it is good to go along just to hear what is discussed), these are held on the first Thursday of every 
month at 7pm in the village hall.  Our District and County Councillors are normally in attendance and give a 
report on what has been going on.  You are able to speak and ask relevant questions.  I will not deny that 
many of the roads and paths in our village are a disgrace and downright dangerous. 
I will just add that our Councillors at every level are giving their time voluntarily.  Sadly the monthly notes 
in our magazine do not reflect the hard work and complexity of many issues which they have to deal with. 
I too, as Editor of the magazine, try to give a broad outlook on what is going on in the village. I have been 
criticised on social media for not reporting many issues about Great Bentley but this can only be as good 
as the reports I receive and does not always do justice to the work undertaken by so many volunteers.  Ed. 
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                                                                            Finding Billy 
 
  I didn’t like school when I was small, particularly the afternoons when we had to line up in the main hall 
to get an iron bed from behind a large heavy curtain, unfold the legs then fetch a prickly blanket from the 
store cupboard. I didn’t want to go to bed. Nobody slept, I know that Billy Edwards didn’t sleep because I 
could hear him sniggering and flicking paper bullets at Betty Roberts in the bed next to him. I hated it, rows of 
us lying in silence for ages waiting for the whistle then afterwards having to put everything away again. I told 
my mam that I had done everything the teacher had given me to do therefore I didn’t have to go to school 
anymore. She made me go back the following morning. 

Later that year, me and Billy Edwards weren’t allowed to go out to play on Monday and Wednesday 
dinnertimes because of band rehearsal, we were the only boys. Jimmy Rowlands wanted to be in the band 
but Mrs Williams told him he was too small to read from the music stand. Glenys told me it was because his 
head had been shaved and painted purple. I didn’t know what a cymbal was then suddenly I had two of them, 
one in each hand with the leather strap around each wrist. I couldn’t read music, all those funny dots but Billy 
Edwards could read music, not read music properly like a piano player but he knew that two dots at the end 
of a line meant you had to play that line again. The girls could read music and they played the triangle except 
Gwyneth Jones who played the drums. I wanted to play the drums but Mrs Williams said Gwyneth was better 
than me. I didn’t mind, me and Billy played well  together. We easily won the competition because Billy and 
me had our new cymbals, not the battered ones we practised with. Mrs Williams played the piano for our 
band. She was thrilled when we won the trophy and I remember her thanking the people for coming to listen 
to us. I don’t know why she was crying though. She was just old I suppose. 

When we moved to the bigger school I joined the Highway Code team. Well, I didn’t join exactly, I 
was told I would like to join. We were in a competition against all the other schools in the area so Mrs Jones 
picked the three girls again, the girls from the band in the little school, Gwyneth, Betty and Glenys. Mrs Jones 
needed four members so she asked Billy Edwards but he was coughing all the time so she asked me. My 
mam was pleased when I went home and told her that Mrs Jones had told me that I was the last person to 
join her team. I think that was what Mrs Jones meant. We had to practise every dinnertime by reading aloud 
from a road safety booklet. I used to get the words mixed up, especially when I was asked to read aloud. 
Betty Roberts sniggered at me when I read out ‘pedestrain crossing’ - ‘Pedestrian! Not pedestrain,’ she would 
shout.  It didn’t bother me, we won the competition anyway. I told my mam that Mrs Jones said I had difficulty 
reading aloud, that she thought I might be something called dispepsic, I think that’s what she said. 

Being ink monitors was an important job for me and Billy. We used to mix the ink powder with 
freezing cold water out of one of those push-down taps, dirty brown stuff at first then it splashed everywhere, 
no matter how hard we tried not to. It was always dark in that boys’ cloakroom because there wasn’t any 
eclectic light. Billy used to shout, ‘electric.’ I knew it was electric but it always came out wrong, it didn’t matter, 
we were having fun except for Billy’s coughing. Billy poured the ink into the pottery ink-wells while I held them 
steady then both of us used to take trays of ink-wells to the classrooms and put them in two special holes at 
the top of each double desk. Billy gave out the nibs and I gave out the pens. I always needed extra blotting 
paper because the ink fell off the nib before I had even touched my jotter book. We all had jotters and had to 
protect the front cover with wall paper. I never scribbled on the front of my jotter, not likely, that would have 
got me a hundred lines. No scratching our desktop either, not after Billy and me had spent ages polishing it. 
That was our first job every morning, waxing our desktop before me and Billy delivered the milk as we were 
milk monitors as well. Mr Jones always stared at us when he slowly and loudly counted the number of those 
little bottles, just so we knew exactly how many there were I suppose but the way he did it made us laugh. 
Then Billy would start coughing again and struggle to breathe. 

We used to swap books me and Billy. I liked ‘Biggles and the Black Raider’ sort of stuff with 
aeroplanes but he liked cowboys and indians, Comanche Indians, he loved all those feathers on the 
headdress. The Comanche Indians were forever his favourites. He was funny, he helped me all the time, 
always making me laugh, it was fun being monitors together then one day he just wasn’t there, he didn’t 
come to school. I didn’t understand, he never told me that he was going anywhere. I waited for him every 
morning in the front playground but he never arrived, I don’t know what happened to him. I asked Mr Jones 
but he just said that Billy had to go away. But I told Mr Jones that I still had Billy’s book, the one with loads of 
Comanche Indians in it, his favourite. Mr Jones said that he thought Billy would like me to keep it. 

Every Friday afternoon before the bell goes, we have to stand for quick-fire questions. A correct 
answer means that I can go home. A wrong answer means I must sit down and wait for my next turn and stay 
there until I have answered correctly. I still don’t know where Billy is so without him I don’t want to be a 
monitor anymore. 

 Now, I quite enjoy Mr Jones’ quick-fire questions each Friday, I always go home before the bell.         
 
JE 
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OWLS-R-Us.  Our small contribution to the Tendring   
Barn Owl population.  

 
Part 2.  Owlet broods. 
 
WOW!  2015.  Success in the first breeding season after the boxes were installed.  The first sign of 
occupation of the main box was a frequent, odd, hollow ‘clonking’ sound. Resisting any temptation to 
take a ‘quick peek’ for fear of scaring any bird away we phoned the bird ringer, licensed with the 
BTO, who duly arrived to check who-or-what was in residence.  Was it Grey Squirrel, Stock Dove or 
Jackdaws?  All of which are quick to take up residence in suitable, empty nest sites. Hooray!  It is a 
Barn Owl with three eggs. The noise was ‘mum’ getting herself and the eggs comfy.  After making a 
note of the approximate first date of laying and probable incubation period our ringer duly returned 
and placed a sequential numbered ring** on one leg of each of the individual owlets.  They were also 
sexed, weighed and wing lengths measured.  All recorded data being sent to the British Trust for 
Ornithology (BTO).  What a privilege; so close-up and able take several photographs of ‘our babies’ 
in-the-hand.  
 
Fast-forward to 2021.  We have had a brood every year thus far and twelve (12) Barn Owlets have 
been duly ringed.  2021 was also notable on three counts.  Firstly, the young of the early occupants, 
Jackdaws and Stock Doves, had fledged and flown.  Secondly, a pair of Barn Owls had been 
reported nearby around the 12th of June.  This seemed to be very late in the season for any chance 
of raising a brood.  However about two weeks later a quick look in the box revealed one round white 
egg.  Several weeks later the owlets were ringed, their age being estimated at 35 and 38 days 
respectively. Thirdly, and most unusual, the female owl was caught napping.  Normally the adult 
birds are quick to fly away. She was, however, fast asleep in the box, duly caught and ringed.  
 
It remains a source of amazement at how relaxed the owlets are when being ringed.  Placed on their 
backs, up to three at a time in between the ringers outstretched legs, they make absolutely no 
attempt to escape.  However, once righted you can get a very painful piercing from those wicked 
talons!  
 
One of our earlier females went on to raise a brood on Bramble Island at Oakley.  On a sadder note 
one of our birds was lost as a Road Traffic Accident. Both birds were identified by their ring 
numbers.  
So, this winter, we have once again cleared both boxes. We have removed the winter squirrel dray 
material and reduced the deep and gruesome build-up of poop, pellets, sticks, feathers and partially 
eaten rodents. Goggles, gloves, and face masks needed. Ugh!  How do the birds keep so clean 
living on top of this disgusting mess?  Oh! and the smell is awful.   Incidentally, for our trouble we 
received a very painful sting on a finger joint. An unseen hibernating queen Hornet was not best 
pleased at being evicted from her winter retreat. It hurt for days. 
 
 So all is ready and we now wait and hope for another successful brood in 2022.        K.M. 
 
** It should be said that ringers undergo years of training in order to obtain their license (Graded 
A.B.C). The rings are specifically graded for the size of each species or group and the pliers are 
specially adapted. Nestlings are not ringed until their legs are of suitable size.  As a guide the rings 
are akin in size and weight to those that are worn on many human fingers. Much of what we have 
learned about birds, their migration and more local movements, has been gleaned from ringing 
recoveries and from reading of the ring numbers in-the-field.  
 
Please Note: These birds are a protected species and, as you will have read, require the services of 
licensed ringers both for the safety of the birds and to ensure that you remain within the law.    
Mr David Wilkin is the local owl co-ordinator and the Essex Wildlife Trust runs an owl recovery 

programme.  Owl Box construction details are readily available on the internet. 
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GARDENING NOTES 
 
In Spring you need a combination of sunshine and wind to dry out and warm the 
soil sufficiently to sow seeds. You can accelerate the warming by using cloches 
or laying polythene over the soil. The soil will remain damp under the polythene 
and may need to be left uncovered for a few days to allow the surface to dry a 
little to work into a fine seed bed. Assuming the soil is starting to dry out and 
warm up we suggest only limited seed sowing now. Weed seeds will also be 
germinating and perennial weeds will be starting to grow. It is useful if you can 
hoe off any germinating weeds and remove the perennials before sowing. 

Judging the soil temperature is difficult but remember, a few days of sunshine although pleasant, will have 
done little to raise the temperature of the soil. It is better to be patient than waste your efforts. There may 
also be some early pests that need to be controlled especially slugs that have survived the winter. 
Asparagus beds should be hand weeded to reduce the risk of damaging shoots that are just below the 
surface. 
 
The type of soil you garden will have an influence on how and when you can start soil preparation. Sandy 
soils are generally able to be worked all year round whereas clay soils are easily damaged by being walked 
on and cultivated when wet. Many soils will be somewhere between sand based and clay based. The right 
condition is something that has to be judged by each of us. If the soil sticks to your footwear and you get a 
large amount to carry around the soil is certainly too wet to be gardening. Even if you do not mind heavy 
muddy footwear you are doing damage to the soil by compressing it and removing air spaces. The majority 
of plant roots need water and oxygen. Clearly sometimes in the winter you will have to walk on the soil to 
harvest root crops or brassicas. You may need to consider using temporary boards to minimise damage.  
The majority of seed packets normally give details of the advised sowing dates as well as the expected 
harvesting period. Providing you are able to sow during March the following are recommended for early 
sowing. 
 
Vegetables. Sowing inside. Aubergines, courgettes, cucumbers, peppers, chillis and tomatoes (We 
always wait until the end of the month to prevent overcrowding in the greenhouse during May). Beans, 
some brassicas, lettuce and pumpkins. Sowing outside. Beetroot, some brassicas, carrots, leeks, onions, 
lettuce, peas and radishes.  
 
Flowers. Sweet peas are ideal to sow at this time both inside and in the ground. Numerous other flower 
seeds can be sown but check the supplier’s recommendations.  
 
It is now time to cut back any remaining perennials and grasses. Leave it too late and the new emerging 
shoots will either be damaged or you will need to cut back at a higher position which might look unsightly for 
a while. Complete pruning of autumn raspberries and trim winter heathers but not so hard as to leave only 
old wood because this will not usually regenerate. 
 
Unless you service your own mower and power tools, it is 
worth getting it done before the service companies are too 
busy. Remember the likely storage life of the new unleaded 
(E10) is thought to be shorter than the previous mix (E5).  
 

Andy & Judy 

BENTLEY IN BLOOM 
 
The seasons move on and in no time at all it will be planting out summer flowering 
plants time again! Not exactly overwhelmed with offers of help but the small body of 
volunteers will carry on regardless of aches and pains because l suppose we love it! 
 
We are still taking orders for our popular hanging baskets. If you would like to 
support us again this year, please let us know either by phone on 01206 250204 or 
by email nowakdr@live.co.uk 
 
Michael Dorling. 
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                    PLANTS FROM THE PAST 
 

                    (Tulip - Family Liliaceae) 
 

The history of the tulip is quite interesting and has been with us since the 18th century 
although the flower itself has been admired since the 12th century.  It all began in a garden 
in Turkey and the plant was prized as garden flowers for centuries. 
 The Turks liked their tulips to be one colour and to resemble a dagger or needle 
whereas Europe preferred their petals to be rounded.  Ambassador Ogier Ghiselin de 
Busbecq brought back to Vienna the first tulips after visiting the court of Suleiman the Magnificent.  From there 
the bulbs were taken to Holland by Clusius where he became Professor of Botany at Leiden.  The bulbs were 
precious and expensive and ‘an enterprising villain’ (must have been something of a gardener) stole them and 
grew them on for the seeds”. 
 Like most gardeners (past and present) as soon as something new comes to their notice and ‘it is a 
must have’ then a craze starts.  This happened in Holland and at that time it was known as Tulipomania.  
Speculation and gambling in the bulbs escalated - fortunes were made and lost very quickly and due to this the 
government brought in legislation that no bulb should cost more than £400.  This took place in 1637 and in 
1984 it was estimated that the price of that one bulb was £16,323!  It is recorded that one bulb ‘Semper 
Augustus’ - a very beautiful red and white flower with rose-coloured flamings and pointed petals sold for 
nearly 5,000 florins plus a carriage and pair!  Price was not a deterrent as the Turks approved the shape but 
not the colouration.  This bulb only lasted until the 18th century. 
 The tulip craze ended in 1637 and when the bubble burse it did so quickly and disastrously but again, in 
1754 there was ‘craze’ for huge flowers, something you do not see today, and one particular tulip Baquet 
Rigaude had flowers so large it was capable of holding “an English pint of wine” (I prefer mine in a glass!). 
 There were still revivals in both Turkey and Holland in the 18th century and even in 1836 a bulb called 
‘Citadel of Antwerp’ fetched £650 sterling.  Fortunately when the bottom finally fell out of the market people 
started to grow tulips for their beauty. 
 In the 19th century, tulips became popular with our Northern weavers who loved them as much as their 
pinks and auriculas and this was mainly due to the ‘breaking’ (or flaming) as it was then called.  This effect was 
caused by a virus transmitted by aphids (although it is considered that Parkinson (1567-1650 first discovered 
this problem) and soon these were known as ‘Florists’ Tulips and were very popular from about 1830 until 
1870 with shows and a fancier’s language all to themselves.  They were also suited for Victorian garden 
schemes with their opulent symmetry styles. 
 Tulip growing soon became the preserve of the ‘artisan’ florists of the Midlands and North in the 19th 
century but today only one society is left - The Wakefield and North of England Tulip Society, originally 
established in 1836 by local tulip fanciers enthusiasts.  In those days they were known as a ‘Florists Society’ 
and were “dedicated to growing and showing tulips, particularly the English Florists’ Tulip”.  They still grow 
tulips dating back to the 1800s and “maintain the traditional strict standards of Form, Purity and Colour set 
down by the early florists”. 
 When I lived in Ware I used to grow a lot of the ‘Rembrandt’ tulips which were ideal for Dutch flower 
pieces.  There was only one company well known for these and that is Jacques Armand who has a collection 
of bulbs you would not see in garden centres.  The bulbs were not cheap and some varieties were of the 19th 
century but worth growing if only to show-off to friends.  Here in Holland the soil is not the same and not having 
much success, I have stopped planting them.  I might try  ‘pots!   
 After the end of World War II, Holland sent 100,000 tulip bulbs to Canada as a ‘gift of gratitude’ for 
looking after their Royal Family.  Since then, the Dutch still send 20,000 tulip bulbs to Ottawa for their annual 
tulip show. 
 Gardeners everywhere are fanatics about certain plants and those who grow tulips should take heed of 
a very old story “A poor fellow in Dulwich had a few prized tulips that he was cherishing and on a frosty night 
covered the flowers with thin blankets from his own bed.  He caught pneumonia and died  - a poor reward for 
such selfless devotion”.  My husband does the same with some of our precious plants but not our duvets I am 
glad to say!! 
 
S. S. 
 
Note - ‘Florists Clubs’ have nothing to do with florists - they were created by the ‘working class’ who left the 
large estates to work in the factories etc.  As they could not afford the exotic flowers and shrubs which they 
were used to, they turned to old fashioned favourites of the cottage garden.  Like all lovers of plants they could 
not stop comparing their flowers with others and they met in the local pub.  Unfortunately they began to cease 
in 1860 as their plants were no longer considered ‘working class’.  From 1840 horticultural societies were 
formed and held annual shows and by the end of the century not only were flowers on show but vegetables 
and fruit.  There were no classes for tulips, auriculas, pinks and other florist flowers grown by the working 
class. 
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YOUTH FOOTBALL 
 

Despite losing a recent fixture, our Under 8’s Blues loved meeting Colchester 
United striker Freddie Sears at the game, who gave the boys tremendous 
advice and said how impressed he was with the way the boys tried to play 
football at such a young age. 
  
Great Bentley Under 8’s Reds played against Halstead Town on an amazing 
4G pitch, giving the boys the opportunity to improve their skills on a perfect 
surface and getting the win was the cherry on top. 
Also a big congratulations to William for being voted man of the match . 
  

The U15 reds have played three more games in the last month. After a hard fought loss at home to Earls 
Colne, two more wins followed. A great performance against Colchester Villa was rewarded with a 3-1 win with 
goals from Evan Brady (2) and Hoby Bird. A terrific man of the match performance by defender James Knapp 
helped in the win. The following week the boys played in the rain and wind over at Halstead on a 3G pitch 
where they won 7-3 in a very exciting game. Goals from Evan Brady (4), Hoby Bird, Charlie Dobson and Alfie 
Brown topped off a really good all round team performance. More great assists came from Max Pickford and 
Jamie Lambert. With only 2 league games left, the team are at home to Parkeston this coming week and 
hoping for another win. 
 
Scott Young 

The Great Bentley Art Club will meet in the Village Hall  
between 2pm and 5pm on: 

 
                                         Tuesday 8th March 

 
                                         Subject - vegetables 

 
A chance to set up your own still life study, with some items brought from home to draw or paint. 

 
Tuesday 22nd March 

 
Subject - Children in scenes, using your family photos.  An opportunity to paint or draw a family event, 

or perhaps a family portrait. 
 

We would all like to thank Julie very much indeed for organising a very enjoyable card making workshop in 
February. We all learnt some new techniques and tried out a variety of card making ideas. 

 
Note: 

The subjects for meetings are suggestions only, as some may have their own projects in mind.  We are still 
bringing our own refreshments to the meetings and complying to any current Covid 19 restrictions in place. 

New members are always wecome. 
 

ESSEX & HERTS AIR AMBULANCE 
 

Thank you for your recent donation of £153.00 after John Glover gave his services for free to shred Christmas 
trees.  As a critical care paramedic with Essex & Herts Air Ambulance (EHAAT).  I would like to thank you 
sincerely on behalf of my colleagues and everyone we have assisted.  We are extremely grateful for your 
support. 
 As you may be aware each mission costs in the region of £2,200.  With 
access to National Lottery funding, and with only limited support from the 
Government, we rely on the generosity and goodwill of caring supporters such as 
yourself to remain operational and keep saving lives. 
 
We could not do this without you.  We, and those we serve, sincerely appreciate 
your generosity, thank you! 
 
Adam Carr 
Critical Care Paramedic 
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YOUTH HOSTELLING 
PART 1 

 
Having been a Guide leader for over forty years I had many new experiences.  I have written about camping 
and a holiday abroad, so this time I thought I would write about Youth Hostelling with the Guides. 
 
I was used to staying in “The Haven” at Thorrington Scout site, so I thought youth hostelling would be similar.  
For our first stay in a Youth Hostel we went to one just outside Norwich.  I was used to a room of  my own at 
Thorrington, however at this one we had to share.  The other leaders said they had a bad night and couldn’t 
get to sleep. I on the other hand had a good night’s sleep. 
 
We only stayed two nights in this Youth Hostel and they all slept better the second night.  I soon caught on 
why because when they went into Norwich they bought ear plugs.  In Norwich we went to the castle and the 
cathedral.  This was the cultural side of our holiday as the next Youth Hostel was in Great Yarmouth. 
 
It was right on the seafront and we were able to swim each day.  The Guides enjoyed a sandcastle competition 
and walks along the promenade.  We went to the butterfly farm and the highlight of our holiday (well for the 
Guides) was a trip to Pleasurewood Hills just outside Lowestoft. 
 
I must admit I went on one or two rides including the overhead cable car.  We enjoyed the holiday and all 
agreed to have another Youth Hostelling adventure. 
 
For our next trip we went further afield to Cornwall.  I must admit it was my idea as I had never been to 
Cornwall. I found out about the different Youth Hostels in the county and we decided to stay in Pendenis 
Castle in Falmouth.  When I contacted them they said they had a dormitory of twenty bunk beds so it was just 
right for us. 
 
At the time British Rail had a special offer on.  If the adults had a rail card they could take four children 
anywhere in the country for £1 per head.  We couldn’t let this go so the adults purchased rail cards.  This was 
taken into account when we did our costing.  At the time Great Bentley station was fully staffed and we were 
able to book the tickets straight through to Falmouth return with no bother. 
 
One August day in the late 1980s we met on Great Bentley Station for our trip to the West Country.  Being 
Guides we all had our rucksacks and a small day bag for pack ups.  I can’t remember if we changed at 
Colchester but we had our seats booked and we had a good journey to Liverpool Street Station in London.  
We were booked straight through on the underground to Paddington Station.  It was then that things went 
wrong. 
 
We had plenty of time to cross the city before our train left for Falmouth so I wasn’t worried when the tube 
came to a halt between stations.  We stopped for quite a while before moving to a station.  Here we stopped 
and there was an announcement asking us to leave the train.  This we did in an orderly way and waited 
patiently on the platform.  Fortunately we were at an overhead station and not deep underground.  We were 
then told that due to a bomb scare our train would be taken out of action and another one would soon be 
arriving. 
 
As I said we had plenty of time to cross London but I was greatly relieved when our tube train arrived and we 
set off again for Paddington.  On arrival at the main station there was a mad rush for the toilets.  (There are no 
toilets on tube trains).  We then found our carriage and booked seats on the train to Falmouth. 
 
We had a smooth journey down to the West Country and I enjoyed looking at the scenery from the train 
window.  On arriving at Falmouth we set off for Pendemis Castle. This we discovered was at the top of a hill 
and quite a long walk from the station.  We eventually arrived at the hostel, tired but happy and looking forward 
to our stay. 
 
Barbara Fookes 
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Great Bentley Pre-school                                      

   www.greatbentleypreschool.co.uk 

  information@greatbentleypreschool.co.uk 
 
 
World Book Day 
 
World Book Day is on Thursday 3

rd
 March which we will be celebrating in Pre-school.  

 
Did you know that reading the same book over and over to children has great benefits? Not only do children 
thrive on repetition, but it also helps them to get to know sounds, words, and language, encourages them to 
value books and stories, sparks imagination, stimulates curiosity and helps to develop concentration and the 
ability to focus and support interacting in social and communication skills. 
 
We will be encouraging the children to bring in their favourite books for discussion and inviting all children to 
dress up as their favourite character, we will look forward to seeing some wonderful costumes if they wish to 
dress up.  
 
Autism Coffee Meeting 
 
Our next coffee morning is arranged for Thursday 10

th
 March at 9:30.  

 
These sessions are held to support parents with children on the Autistic Spectrum, or for parents who are 
concerned and want to find out more about Autism. If you are worried or concerned about your child, maybe just 
going through the assessment stages, or have a child who has already been diagnosed and feel you might like 
to share your experience, then please come along and join in the discussion.  
 
You do not have to have a child attending the Pre-school, this is open to anyone that feels they may benefit from 
the support or would like to give support to others. 
 
A Sad Goodbye 
 
It is with regret that sadly Donna will be leaving us at the end of this month.  
 
Donna has been a big part of Pre-School for many years and supported many families within the community in 
that time, so it goes without saying she will be a big miss.  
 
Donna is not going far though and I’m sure many of you will still see her around the village. 
 
We thank you for your support, commitment and time you gave Donna and wish you every success in your new 
job. 

 
Registers 
 
I can’t believe that we have nearly come to the end of this term, which means I will be looking at the new 
registers for the new term this month that starts in April. 
 
If you are interested in joining our Pre-School, contact me as soon as possible, a lot of sessions are already at 
their full capacity so don’t delay.  
 
Please find our details on the main advert or via our details above. 
 
Finally, I would like to wish all you Mummys out there a very special day with your littles ones on Sunday 27

th
 

March. 
 
Thanks for reading 
 
Julie Wiles 
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                    Surgery News 
 
Mask Wearing 
 
In order to help us keep both our patients and staff safe we are still asking that 
anyone coming into the Surgery continues to wear a mask.  Your help with 
this is very much appreciated. 

 
Covid-19 Vaccinations 
 
Covid-19 vaccinations can still be booked either on-line via the NHS National Booking Service or by 
telephoning 119. 
 
Travelling Abroad 
 
Now that things are opening up and people are starting to travel abroad again if patients need their Covid 
passport for travel this can be accessed by downloading the NHS app.  Further details are available regarding 
the Covid passport at www.nhs.uk including how you can obtain a paper copy if you are unable to download 
the NHS app. 
 
For patients who need to check whether their vaccinations are up-to-date for travel purposes there is a form 
on the Great Bentley Surgery website called ‘Travel Risk Assessment’.  This can be completed and submitted 
via the website.  For patients that do not have access to the Surgery website there is a paper form which can 
be collected from reception. 
 
Repeat Prescriptions 
 
In order to help our Prescription Clerks manage their ever increasing workload it would be very helpful if 
patients could ensure they put in their requests for medication at least three working days before they require 
this.  We are happy to accept prescription requests seven to ten days before this is required to ensure there 
isn’t a delay in patients receiving their medication.  After allowing three working days for your prescription to 
be issued you can contact your nominated Pharmacy who will be able to confirm if your medication is ready to 
collect. 
 
Surgery Training Afternoon 
 
Along with all other surgeries in the area we will be shut from 12 noon on Wednesday, 23rd March for staff 
training.   
 
Patient Participation Group Meetings  
 
The next meeting of the Patient Participation Group will be held on Thursday, 17th March at 6.30 pm at Great 
Bentley Village Hall. 
 
Sue Mitson – Operations Manager 
 

 
 

Data Protection Statement for Great Bentley Parish News 
 
Great Bentley Parish News uses personal data for the legitimate purposes of providing 
advice, services and publicity.  Data may be retained for use purely for Great Bentley 
Parish News.  If you would like to find out more about how we use your personal data or 
want to see a copy of the information about you that we hold, please contact the Editor, 
Mary Maskell 01206 250524 or email marymaskell@sys3internet.net. The magazine is 
included on the Parish Council website and you are asked to state, when submitting an 
article, if you do not wish this to appear other than in the published magazine.  We do not 
pass on any information to third parties. 
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 TENDRING PRIMARY SCHOOL RECYCLE SCHEME 

 
Hello again.  From time to time in relation to our work with TerraCycle we will be notified 
of changes.  That might be the closure of a specific scheme, such as one I need to tell 
you about this month, or possibly the introduction of a new scheme. 
 
Similarly, for various reasons, there will be alterations in what we are able to pass on to 
the community, so this month I will try to bring you up to date with some of the latest 
changes. 
 The first of these is that since the time of last writing we have been informed that the 
Yoghurt & Kids Food Pouch Scheme is closing on 1

st
 April 2022.  

 
Unfortunately, the time for last drop-offs will have passed by the time this edition reaches you. The pouches 
however can be accepted through the soft plastics collections at Tesco, Sainsbury’s and the Co-op, although 
we will still be able to accept the lids (see below).  In the meantime, Ella’s Kitchen Snack Packets can now 
come into the Biscuits, Cakes and Crackers scheme, which is also available through your local Great Bentley 
Recycle Scheme who raise vital funds for Great Bentley Primary School.   
 
Whilst on the topic of scheme closures, can I just remind you of the closures of the Pet Food and Medicine 
Blister Pack Schemes in recent months, as we are still seeing these coming in to the group sometimes in error. 
Pet food packaging can now go to the supermarkets. 
 
With regards to lids, a new trial scheme ‘SchoolCycled’ has been launched, which allows us to collect plastic 
drink bottle lids in return for items for the school (in this case Tendring Primary School). We can accept any 
plastic lids from drinks, i.e., water, fizzy, milk, milk substitute and juice etc., along with the yoghurt pouches lids 
mentioned earlier. 
 
In exchange for the lids, the school will receive ‘Earth Tokens’ which can be cashed in for recycled furniture and 
play equipment.  We just ask that you ensure the lids are sent in SEPARATELY from other items, and that lids 
for the Personal Care/Home Hygiene or Oral Care Schemes are separated and sent in with the relevant 
scheme items please.  
 
Other news, concerns the recent closures of two local organisations, Tendring Hygiene Project and Baby Bank 
Tendring, for whom we collected and passed on items such as new and part used toiletries.  Because of these 
changes we would now encourage you to pass on items directly to others if you can, but any which are not 
claimed we will still accept.  We will be passing basic new items to a local library take table, or food bank etc.  
Less basic items may be used in fundraising hampers, whilst part used items we will try to rehome wherever 
possible.  New hand creams are being passed to a lady who is kindly collecting for nurses at local hospitals, to 
help with their constantly dry hands.  
 
Items which we have found ourselves no longer able to take recently, include glue sticks and cellophane 
sleeves for greetings cards. The latter is another item which can be taken at the supermarket soft plastics 
collections however, so please do take them along.  
 
Whilst some items disappear from our list of accepted items, others join, and as such, we are now accepting 
used candle wax which we pass on to someone who remodels it into new candles, thus saving yet another item 
from landfill.   
 
And just to further demonstrate our diversity, we are now able to accept webbing from children’s car seats 
which we pass on to Catherine Morgan from Planet Rubber! Catherine is an incredibly gifted lady who uses the 
webbing, along with items such as inner tubes and old beach inflatables to make the most amazing bags, 
wallets and rucksacks etc. again saving items from landfill and thus helping to save our beautiful planet.  All 
items can be taken to any of our drop-off points in the usual way. 
 
So as this shows, things are often changing within the group, but the changes 
will always be posted on our website or Facebook page, so do take a look if you 
can for further reference.  They can be found by clicking on to the website and 
following the menu items running across the top of the page where you will find 
the heading ‘Latest Updates from T.P.R.S’. Alternatively, please ring either 
07808239141 or 07956411166 and we will always be happy to help. 
 
I look forward to bringing you more news next month. 
 
June Barker 
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The Children’s Page  

Although March is the third month in our calendar, it was originally the first 

month of the Roman calendar. The word ‘March’ comes from the latin ‘Martius’ 

meaning ‘of Mars’ or ‘belonging to Mars’, and therefore March began as a 

month dedicated to Mars, the Roman God of War. 

One of the flowers most associated 
with March and the new Spring is the 
Wild Daffodil (Narcissus).  
 
In Greek mythology, there was once a 
boy named Narcissus who thought he 
was the most handsome boy there 
ever was. As a result of his actions, 
Aphrodite (the Greek goddess of 
beauty and revenge) caused him to 
go mad.  
 

It is unclear how the myth and the 

flower are related – even whether the 

myth was named after the flower, or 

the flower after the myth – but some 

suggest it is due to the plant’s 

beauty. 

G X U O P H S W A C 

R O N S U N E V G D 

E C H U D N P T A M 

E A F P A O G P S V 

K Z S M D F O A X A 

Z V O Y H L D A E M 

X R D L L N W V X Y 

E H O O I X A F E T 

H D B A Z E U S A H 

GREEK  MYTH  ROMAN  
GOD  APOLLO VENUS 
ZEUS  ECHO       OLYMPUS 

Mount Olympus is a huge, mythical 

place where the Ancient Greeks (and 

Romans!) believed that their Gods 

lived. It is difficult to know how many 

Gods and Goddesses there were in 

total, because every family, town, and 

country had their own individual Gods 

as well as Gods for the weather and 

food. However, it is generally 

accepted that there were 12 main 

Gods of Olympus. How many can you 

name? 

Draw a daffodil and colour it 
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COOKERY CORNER 

                                                      EARLY SPRING DISHES     
 

March weather can be fickle, with still some cold evenings before the vernal or spring 
equinox around the 20

th
 of the month when the sun is directly over the equator and we in 

the Northern Hemisphere begin to turn our faces to its warm rays again. But we may still 
often feel the need for some hearty food. In March we celebrate two British saints, David 
and Patrick, both patron saints of countries on the western edge of Britain; Saint David of 

Wales on March 1
st
 and Saint Patrick of Ireland on March 15

th
. These recipes can be varied in volume 

according to the number of guests. 
 

Welsh hotpot 

500g bacon piece unsmoked              4 large potatoes            3 large onions                400ml stock, or cider                                            
2tbsp chopped parsley                         1 large leek 
 
Preheat the oven at 120 degrees. Peel the potatoes and cut into thick slices. Peel the onions and cut thinly. 
Prepare and wash the leek thoroughly chopping into thin slices. Cut any rind off the bacon leaving a layer of 
fat and chop into thick chunks. In an ovenproof dish layer potatoes, bacon, parsley, leek and onion, 
seasoning lightly (be sparing with salt) Repeat until the ingredients are used up, ending with a layer of 
potatoes. Pour the stock over the top before covering with greased foil and a lid. Cook for about two hours, 
removing the covering 20 minutes from the end to allow the potatoes to brown and crisp. 
 

Welsh Cakes 

These are easy to make and will stay fresh in a sealed tin for a week. 
 
225g plain flour              85g caster sugar             ½ tsp mixed spice           ½ tsp baking powder                   
50g butter                              50g lard plus extra                  50g currants                          I egg beaten 
 
In a large bowl mix together the flour, mixed spice, baking powder and a pinch of salt. Cut the butter and lard 
into chunks and rub them into the ingredients in the bowl until it all resembles breadcrumbs. Add the currants 
and work the beaten egg gradually into the mix until you have a soft dough, adding a splash of milk if it 
seems dry. Using your hands, combine the mixture to form a lump of dough. Roll this out on a lightly floured 
surface to a thickness of a cm. Cut out as many rounds as you can of about 6cms, rolling all the trimmings. 
Grease a flat griddle pan or a large heavy frying pan with lard. On a medium heat cook the cakes in batches, 
about 3 minutes each side until golden brown, and cooked through. Serve warm with butter and jam or 
sprinkle with caster sugar. 
 

Irish Stew  

A steaming bowl of Irish Stew is very popular on the menus of Irish pubs especially during the second half of 
March. Middle neck or scragend are cheap cuts of lamb and are full of flavour but need to be cooked for a 
long time. Try to buy the bacon in one piece and cut it into chunks. 
 
1kg stewing lamb in large chunks       5 medium onions            5 carrots            6 medium potatoes       
100g pearl barley                                200g smoked streaky bacon                    850 ml lamb stock           
3 bay leaves                                        3 spring onions                                        small bunch thyme 
 
Preheat the oven to 160 degrees fan. Peel and chunk the onions, carrots and potatoes and slice the spring 
onions finely. In a large casserole dish sizzle the bacon in 1tbsp sunflower oil until crisp, and thoroughly 
brown the lamb. Remove the meats and set aside. Add the carrots, onions and herbs and cook them over a 
medium to low heat until soft. Return the meats and add the pearl barley and stock and bring to a simmer. 
Remove any scum with a slotted spoon and turn the heat off. Put the potato chunks on top of the stew. Cover 
and braise in the oven for about an hour and a half until the meat is tender and the potatoes are soft. Dot the 
potatoes with a little butter and scatter the spring onions over the top. Serve with bread rolls or pieces of soda 
bread straight from the dish. Alternatively the stew can be cooled and kept in the fridge for a couple of days 
then reheated in a low oven or on the hob before finishing with butter and spring onions.     
 
M.E. 
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Can you match these well-known mothers with their daughters? 

 

 

 Mummy Dearest…   

1. Judy Garland   Kate Hudson 

2. Grace Kelly   Finty Williams 

3. Sarah Ferguson   Georgia May Jagger 

4. Tippi Hedren   Lourdes Leon 

5. Gwyneth Paltrow   Princess Caroline 

6. Ingrid Bergman   Gwyneth Paltrow 

7. Linda Eastman   Natasha Richardson 

8. Janet Leigh   Princess Beatrice 

9. Jerry Hall   Abigail Thaw 

10. Goldie Hawn   Stella McCartney 

11. Debbie Reynolds   Jamie Lee Curtis 

12. Paula Yates   Lisa Minnelli 

13. Jennifer Saunders   Melanie Griffith 

14. Vanessa Redgrave   Isabella Rossellini 

15. Judi Dench   Zara Phillips 

16. Blythe Danner   Carrie Fisher 

17. Princess Anne   North West 

18.Kim Kardashian   Peaches Geldof 

19. Madonna   Beattie Edmondson 

20. Sheila Hancock   Apple Martin 

1.Lisa Minnelli   2.Princess Caroline   3.Princess Beatrice   4.Melanie Griffith   5.Apple Martin 

6.Isabella Rossellini   7.Stella McCartney   8.Jamie Lee Curtis   9.Georga May Jagger   10.Kate Hudson 

11.Carrie Fisher   12.Peaches Geldof   13.Beattie Edmondson   14.Natasha Richardson   15.Finty 

Williams   16.Gwyneth Paltrow   17.Zara Tindall   18.North West   19.Lourdes Leon   20.Abigail Thaw 
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GREAT BENTLEY RUNNING CLUB 

After a quiet January on the races front, February is already shaping 
up to be an exciting month. Before we get to the main event of the 
weekend (and of the local running calendar, if we do say so 
ourselves), let’s start with parkrun. 
 On 5

th
 February 54 of our members took part in 8 different 

parkruns. At Highwoods parkrun, Colchester, Mags Komorowska, our 
hardworking club secretary, celebrated her 100th (parkrun, not 

birthday – though, confusingly, it was also her birthday). There was a large Bentley turnout, which we are sure 
was not at all related to the celebratory cake that Mags provided. Three members achieved course PBs – Jon 
Mann (20:25), Rob Dyer (22:30) and Caroline Talbot (26:31). Jon and Paul Connell (20:43) finished in the top 
5, Vicky Presland was third lady (22:59) and Fraser Lewis and his canine companion were first dog (23:53). 
 Other parkrun PBs from that weekend include Louise Balfour at Harwich (27:04) and David Nugent at 
Colchester Castle (50:41). 
 Sunday 6

th
 saw the return of the club’s very own half marathon, after Covid prevented it going ahead in 

2021. 609 runners braved the less-than-desirable weather conditions to complete the race. Well done to all of 
our runners, who did us proud with great performances, despite the conditions. They were: 
 Tim Ballard (1:23:32), Harry Swinbourne (1:23:37), Richard Heath (1:25:40), Charlie Keitch (1:26:37) 
David Wright (1:37:36), Mags Komorowska (1:43:29), Phil Gilsenan (1:43:47), Kathy Bishop (1:53:27), Fiona 
Gosling (2:11:02), Norma Smith (2:15:27) and Zoe Reynolds (3:13:29). 
 We felt immensely proud of our organisation and delivery of the event. The Gt Bentley Half Marathon 
Facebook group (yes it is that popular) was filled with praise from runners about how well-organised the event 
was and how supportive all the marshals were. There was general agreement that we should attempt to better 
organise the weather next year, and we like a challenge, so we’ll give it a go. It also wouldn’t be a Bentley 
event without a plethora of cake and the bakers and cake stall helpers certainly didn’t let us down, raising a 
fantastic £364.58 for The Royal British Legion. 
 In what can only be described as sheer bad luck the day before the event was cold and bright. The day 
after was lovely! It made the soaking so many of us experienced very ironic but that is the way with British 
weather.  It makes the praise received from the runners all the richer. And at least it didn’t snow!!  
 
Paul Carlisle 

TREE WARDEN 
 
Last month l gave notice to the Parish that l no longer wished to remain tree warden for Gt Bentley, a post that 
l have held since the start of the warden scheme by T D C in the early 1990s. That makes over 30 years, 
enough for anyone! I have enjoyed my time as tree warden which has enabled me to oversee the addition of 
several hundred trees, including the Spinney. 
 During the 90s TDC offered trees in a match funding scheme every year, the Parish Council responded 
for many years and l was fortunate to be able to select, collect and plant many on the approach roads to the 
village. I get a lot of pleasure in seeing many of these early trees maturing and producing lovely autumn 
colours! The first to be planted were the red oaks around the pond side of the Green, l was assisted by then 
parish councillors, Gordon Lord, Mellor Jansma and Robert Taylor (still going strong as a councillor!) Not every 
one likes trees and some do not like where they are planted, however those that survived are now enjoyed by 
many! Judging by the number of trees trashed by a flail around Edens Farm (not the occupants) over the years 
some one there obviously does not like trees of any variety. In the past  few years oaks, beech, elm etc have 
been destroyed! At least a hedge has been planted this year! The majority of the trees in that area were 
planted with the assistance of the late Gordon Lord (councillor and district councillor for Gt Bentley) At the 
present time l am trying to make the Parish Council aware of 6 red oaks planted along the roadside of the new 
building site of Taylor Wimpey at the east end of the Green some years ago in memory of Gordon Lord which l 
refer to as the Lord Oaks! l need support to save this particular group! 
To conclude, the new tree wardens are Sue and Faris Shamali, 
newcomers to the village and l wish them every success for the future! 
Having seen their garden there is not much mistaking their love of trees 
and plants! 
 Finally, my thanks to the Parish Council over the past thirty years 
who have given their support to tree schemes and to me personally .  
 
Michael Dorling (retired tree warden) 
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A FEW NOTES FROM YOUR DISTRICT COUNCILLOR 

 
NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR SIXTH TENDRING YOUTH AWARDS 

NOMINATIONS have opened for the sixth Tendring Youth Awards, taking place in 2022.   
The awards celebrate achievements by inspiring young people who live, study or work in Tendring, across a 
wide range of categories. 
 
Harwich Haven Authority will again sponsor the Youth Awards for a third year and will be supported by 
Tendring District Council and Essex County Council.  Other sponsors to date include the Princes Theatre and 
Nova Training. Groups such as youth organizations can also be nominated.  There are various categories 
such as academic achievement, inspirational caring, work in the community and efforts to help the 
environment and more. 
 
The deadline is Sunday, 24

th
 April, then a shortlist of finalists will be compiled, who will be invited to a glitzy 

presentation evening at Clacton’s Princes Theatre on Tuesday, 5
th
 July. 

 To nominate someone for a Tendring Youth Award, please complete an online nomination form at  
https://www.tendringdc.gov.uk/tendring-youth-awards  
or request a form and submit it via thetendringyouthawards@gmail.com – alternatively you can fill it out and 
return it by post to Tendring Youth Awards (Nominations), Town Hall, Clacton, CO15 1SE. 
 

RESTORATION WORK PROGRESSING AT HISTORIC HARWICH TREADWHEEL CRANE 

Restoration works on the Scheduled Monument and Grade ll listed Treadwheel Crane in Historic Harwich, are 
progressing well. Further details of the building’s past were uncovered at a special event hosted by Tendring 
District Council (TDC).   
 
Dating back to 1745 it was revealed by research that Harwich’s Treadwheel Crane is thought to be the only 
surviving example of a man-operated double-wheeled crane in the country. 
 
Following completion of a phase of research funded by TDC and Historic England, which has revealed much 
more about the true archaeological, architectural and historic significance of the monument, a grant of more 
than £140,000 was awarded to TDC as part of the Government’s Cultural Recovery Fund scheme to fund the 
restoration of the Treadwheel Crane. The work is due for completion this spring. 
 
Details will be available on Historic England’s website for downloading once the work has been completed.  
For further details about the Treadwheel Crane go to the Harwich Society website at  
www.harwich-society.co.uk 
 

SHARE COMMUNITY EVENTS 

With the Queens platinum Jubilee approaching, event organisers are being encouraged to advertise on TDC’s 
“What’s On” website page to share events across the district, the events will also be uploaded onto the Love 
Tendring app. Information can be uploaded free of charge at  
www.tendringdc.gov.uk/leisure/events-entertainment/whats-on   “Love Tendring” is also free to download on 
both Apple and Android, it is an events and tourism app promoting what’s on and where to go in the district. 
 

COUNCIL REDUCES CARBON EMISSIONS THROUGH ENERGY SUPPLY CHANGES 

Carbon emissions have been cut by almost a quarter at Tendring District Council (TDC) over the past three 
years. The figures revealed at a recent full council meeting showed the authority’s emissions dropped from 
5,083 tonnes in 2018/19 to 3,881 in 2020/21. 
 
Whilst some of the impact came from reduced usage during the pandemic it was said a number of steps had 
been taken to maintain the reduction going forward. Figures includes the recent closure of the oil-heated 
Weeley offices saving 55 tonnes based on 2020/21 figures, also a decision to purchase carbon neutral 
electricity across the council from April 2022.  In addition, the Transformation Project had seen efficient LED 
lighting and added insulation installed at other council offices. 
 
TDC is progressing to install more electric vehicle charging points, with a grant 
application submitted to government to fund eight stations as part of the Starlings 
development in Dovercourt and to install a charge point at Clacton Town Hall.  A 
survey is being undertaken to look at the requirements and considerations for 
installing additional charge points at priority car parks. 
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PUBLIC FOOTPATHS AND DOGS 

I have recently had related to me concerns regarding dogs off their leads on public footpaths. I looked up the 
present ruling which I have copied for information. I have noticed though when I am walking my dog that most 
dog owners do apply the rules. 
 

“The public right of way (Public Footpath) is meant for pedestrians only. You are allowed to walk your dog as 
long as it is under your close control. When walking a dog, you must ensure that it keeps to the public 
footpath and does not trespass into nearby properties. Prams, pushchair or wheelchairs can also be used on 
a footpath.” 
 

 

Cllr. Lynda McWilliams 
Ward Councillor to the Parishes of Great Bentley, Little Bentley and Frating  
and TDC Cabinet Member with the portfolio for Partnerships. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any concerns; I am always very pleased to help and hear 
from you. 
 

Email lynda@boblyn.co.uk    cllr.lmcwilliams@tendringdc.gov.uk 

Tel. No. 01206 250732     Mobile 07564 613603 

         GARDENING CLUB 
 

TUESDAY 15th MARCH 
 

Village Hall 
7.30pm 

 
Speaker to be Arranged 

 
The Spring Show will be on Tuesday 12th April. 

 
To get a schedule please ring Bob 

001206 251433 
 

GOOD FRIDAY 
CHILDREN’S  
WORKSHOP 

 
Friday 15th APRIL 

 
ST MARY’S CHURCH HALL 

 
10.00am - 12 noon 

 
Morning of fun, egg decorating, 

cooking, crafts. 
 

Looking for more information 
ring Wendy King 

01206 250852 
 

Look out for poster  
in April magazine 

PAGES FROM THE PAST 
 

High above the organ, a decorator teetered 
precariously atop a wobbly stepladder trying to reach 
the West wall of the parish church with a cleaning 
rag.  One small stone protruded from the rest and on 
close examination appeared to have a date on it 
almost obligated beneath the layers of old 
whitewash.  After several applications of hot water 
and Vim the tablet showed the inscription. 
 
  1799 
  THIS CHURCH 
  TILED CELED 
  TS. COWELL 
  BRICKLAYER 
 
 
These were the days when tradesmen took such 
pride in thie work that they left their “trademark” on 
the job, thereby providing a permanent record of 
building alterations of enormous value to succeeding 
historians.  Two such men are already examining the 
implications of the new find: Mr Carl Morton, author 
of How Green is our Village, and Mr Ian Doolittle 
author of the History of St Mary’s Church.  For it 
would seem that a builder named Thomas Cowell 
(Mr Morton has records of a family of that name) did 
a substantial job on  tiling the church (Possibly the 
tiles still in place in the Chancel and Vestry?) and in 
the barrel ceiling which would be removed 
completely in 1904.  And so this ancient building 
yields another small piece of evidence towards the 
story of its long life. 
 
In the 1841 census there were 6 people registered in 
Gt Bentley with the surname Cowell and in the 1891 
Census this had risen to 20. 
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ESS/101/21/TEN. This application for the construction of an agricultural reservoir involving the 

extraction, processing and exportation of approximately 1.068 million tonnes of sand and gravel. 

The location is Lufkins Farm, Great Bentley Road, Frating, CO7 7HN 

 

For further information please log onto Essex County Councils Planning web site.  

 

Just been sent this information by a member of the public.  We thought you as readers might find 

this interesting. 
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SESAW NEWS  
 

Spring has definitely arrived. The birds are singing, the flowers are blooming, the dewy grass is steaming in the 
morning sun and there is an air of quiet optimism as the volunteers prepare for our first proper fundraising 
event in two years. Yes, we will be back with our Easter Fair at the Old School, Long Melford, CO10 9DX on 
Sunday 3rd April. 
 
Expect the usual wide selection of stalls, crafts, flowers and plants, raffle, Jeanette's Terrific Tombola, and 
yummy homemade cakes and snacks. Do come along between 10am to 3pm, you’ll get a warm welcome from 
all of us including Frank Payne who will be selling and signing copies of his autobiographical books. Our 
Octogenarian has led an interesting life and has plenty of tales to tell. His story begins in Blitz torn London and 
progresses through National Service and onto careers in journalism and football. 
 
Speaking of sport, the Nayland 10K family-friendly fun event takes place on Sunday 10th July, starting at Little 
Garth School, Nayland, CO6 4JR. Once again, SESAW is one of the charities benefitting from this extremely 
popular, multi-terrain run through the beautiful Constable countryside. Routes for all ages and abilities, book 
your place now at www.nayland10k.co.uk 
 
That reminds me, it’s time for my daily run around the garden now the grass is dry. A wet undercarriage is 
extremely uncomfortable if you are a vertically challenged dog like me, Kenny (the Boss) Chihuahua. 
 
 
Suffolk & Essex Small Animal Welfare, Reg.Charity No.1124029. Stoke Road, Leavenheath, CO6 4PP 
 01787 210888 www.sesaw.co.uk 

Daffodils at SESAW 

                             Farming Diaries 
 
As the day time temperatures have started to rise and the days are 
lengthening it is soon evident that spring has sprung especially with 
more tractors and sprayers in the fields. 
 
With the recent spell of dry weather drying out the top surface of many 
fields farmers have been busy applying fertiliser to give them a kick start 
to the growing season. This fertiliser contains a blend of nutrients such as nitrogen and sulphur and is 
applied at a rate suited to the crop to enable them to grow away quickly and continue to photosynthesise 
with the increasing day length. 
 
The very last sugar beet will have been lifted before the local Silverspoon factory at Bury St Edmunds 
shuts its doors for the year to begin its busy process of turning our local farmer’s sugar beet into sweet 
products for you to use in your tea, cake baking and jam making. Any Silverspoon product you see in the 
shops will have been made using British grown sugar beet so where you can please support our local 
farmers and buy this British product. 

 
Farmers pulling land down for spring drilling have had more beneficial 
winter weather with sharp frosts to help create a friable tilth. This is 
important as it allows tender plant roots to penetrate the soil to enable it 
to source moisture and nutrients. Where sugar beet once stood in the 
field spring cropping will now be being drilled such as spring barley of 
which malting varieties can go on to make the beers we drink. It won’t be 
long until we start to see the familiar ‘ridging up’ of land for the future 
planting of potatoes. These potatoes depending on the variety, will 
remain in the ground for between 90 to 120 days being irrigated on a 
regular basis and products applied to prevent the outbreak of potato 

blight which can devastate an entire crop. The crop will then be lifted and graded depending on size and 
they will then be sent for processing into crisps and chips or to supermarkets to be sold loose or pre-
packed. 
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MARCH DIARY 
 

Tues 1st LADIES CLUB, 7.30pm, Village Hall 

Thurs 3rd PARISH COUNCIL MEETING, 7pm 

Fri 4th COFFEE MORNING, Methodist Church, 10am 

Tues 8th ART CLUB, Vegetables,  2-5pm, Village Hall 

Thurs 10th PRE-SCHOOL AUTISM COFFEE MORNING, 9.30am 

Thurs 10th HISTORY SOCIETY, 7.30pm, Village Hall 

Sat 12th VETERANS CLUB, 9.30am The Plough 
 

Tues 15th  MAGAZINE DEADLINE 
 
Tues 15th GARDENING CLUB, Village Hall  

Thurs 17th PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP, Village Hall, 6.30 

Sat 19th COFFEE MORNING, 10-12 noon, St Mary’s Church  
  Hall 

Sun 20th GT BROMLEY ANTIQUES FAIR, See page 5. 

Tues 22nd ART CLUB, Village Hall, 2-5pm 

Thurs 24th  KNIT & NATTER, St Mary’s Church Hall, 2-3.30pm 

Fri 25th MAGAZINE COLLATING, St Mary’s Church Hall, 9am 

Sat` 26th CLOCKS GO FORWARD 

Thurs 31st DEADLINE FOR FIRST PARISH COUNCIL GRANT  

  APPLICATIONS 

 

ANNUAL DIARY 
MAY 

Sat 7th ST MARY’S CHURCH MAY FAIR 

Sat 14th GARDENING CLUB PLANT SALE 

JUNE 
2nd - 4th QUEENS PLATINUM JUBILEE  CELEBRATION  

  WEEKEND 

26th  CARNIVAL 

JULY 

17th  CRICKET CLUB CELEBRATE 250 YEARS. 

SEPTEMBER 
3rd  VILLAGE SHOW 
 
Sat/Sun 17th/18th ST MARY’S CHURCH FLOWER FESTIVAL 
 


